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1st February 2018

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Welcome back to all our existing families and welcome to all the new members
of our Donvale PS community. If you had the opportunity to have a break over
the Christmas and New Year period, I trust you were able to enjoy some
relaxing time with your family and friends.
We have had a great start to the 2018 school year where our children arrived
back to school yesterday looking fresh, relaxed, happy and raring to go. It was
wonderful to see their smiling faces again and hear their holiday stories. The
staff has been busy over the recent weeks with planning and preparation for
the school year. The classrooms are looking bright and engaging and the school
overall is looking fantastic.

Our Values
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Compassion
Quote of
the week:

NEW STAFF: This year, we welcome several new staff members to our
school. Emma Farrington has joined our Foundation team. With our growth in
student numbers, this year, for the first time in many years we will be running
with three Foundation classes instead of two. This has ensured that the class
sizes remain low and the students and families enjoy a more settled and
personalised start to their school year. We also welcome teachers Chelsea
Wernert, Nikki Geary and Jackie Ellul who have joined the 1/2 year level team.
This team, ably led by Jayde Valentine has already formed a strong bond and
has spent many days over the holidays working and planning together ensuring
that the students in this year level also have a much settled and exciting start
to their school year. This year, we are also adding to our middle school and
increasing our classes in this level from three to four. Our newest and fourth
member of the Year 3/4 teacher team is Jessica Trend. I know you will join me
in also welcoming Miss Trend to our school. Our 5 / 6 Year level welcomes
Christine Hemsley to its team. Mrs Hemsley will join Peter Reiter and Jonathan
Tapper. This again will be a new team in our school who are all very keen and
excited about working together in the Senior area of the school. All our new
staff members are enjoying getting to know their students and community in
general. Please make the time to introduce yourself and welcome them to our
school.
A full staff list can be found in this newsletter.

SOME CHANGES FOR 2018: Due to our growth of two extra classes this year, our lesson
structures will be moving from five 1-hour blocks across the day to 6 x 50 minute blocks. Please see
schedule below.
9.00 -9.50am
9.50 – 10.40am
Recess 10.40 – 11.10am
11.10 – 12.00pm
12.00 – 12.50pm
Lunch 12.50 – 1.00pm (10 mins eating time in the classroom)
1.00 – 1.50pm Lunch playtime
1.50 – 2.40pm

2.40 – 3.30pm
Specialist teaching days have also changed this year – Performing Arts, Visual Arts and Mandarin sessions
will be held on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday whilst Physical Education classes will take place on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Your class teachers will inform you of which days your child will
participate in which specialist classes. This is important for you to know particularly with Physical
Education as your child is expected to wear their Physical Education uniform on this day. Please don’t
hesitate to speak with your child’s teacher if you require any further clarity with any of these changes.
FOUNDATION ’18: Our Foundation students will commence school next Monday. We are very much
looking forward to seeing them all as they make their way to their classrooms for the first time this year.
We also invite all our Foundation parents to come along and join us for ‘Tears, Tissues and Bubbles’
morning tea to be held in the Library after drop off. This is a great way for the Foundation parents to get
together and share in their experience of their child starting school. More news on our Foundation students’ first day in next week’s newsletter.
‘GET TO KNOW YOU’ PARENT / TEACHER MEETINGS: These meetings are taking place on
Wednesday 7th and Thursday 8th Feb for parents of students in Years 1 to 6. Please add these
dates to your diary and make an appointment to meet with your child’s teacher if you feel you need to.
These meetings are an opportunity for you to meet with your child’s teacher/s and discuss any relevant
information regarding your child that will support the teachers in better planning a more personalised
teaching and learning program. Appointments are made through our online platform, ‘Compass’. You will
find more information on dates, times and making an interview time, in this newsletter. If still not sure,
please do not hesitate to speak to your child’s teacher. They are always very happy to help.
FOUNDATION PARENT INFORMATION EVENING: All Foundation ‘18 parents are invited to
the school for an Information Evening presented by our Foundation teachers. This session will provide
our parents with more detail on curriculum, school routines, and ways you can help in the classroom.
More information will be going home shortly. We look forward to seeing our Foundation parents at
7.00pm on Wednesday 21st February in Mrs Dickson’s Foundation classroom.

WELCOME BACK BBQ: Another very important date to add to your diary is Tuesday 13th
February where our community is invited to attend a special interactive musical evening at our school.
Mrs Keep, our Performing Arts teacher, has organised an African drumming cultural performance to
entertain us from 6.00 -7.00pm. It all kicks off at 5.30pm where our Parents Association will prepare a
delicious BBQ for us to enjoy if you so choose. Alternatively, feel free to bring along a picnic and a
blanket to relax the night away (please no alcohol allowed). We would love to see as many of you there
joining us on this very special community gathering saying to all, ‘Welcome Back!’ More information on
this event is found in this newsletter.
STAFF CAR PARK: A gentle reminder to our community that this is a staff car park only. As a staff,
we need all the staff car parking that is available. We would appreciate it if our parent community
refrained from parking in this car park.
SCHOOL UNIFORM: A reminder to all our parents that there is an expectation that all our students
wear the Donvale PS logoed school uniform including the correct footwear all times. Black shoes when
students are wearing academic uniform and sports shoes (any color is acceptable) during PE. If your child
is for some reason unable to wear the correct uniform, class teachers would appreciate a note informing
them of the situation.
More information is available on our school website.
Please check the calendar in the newsletter for the important events coming up this term.
Hope you’re having a wonderful week.

Lena Clark

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
Welcome back to all families after the Summer break. It’s been great to see everyone looking so
fresh and relaxed after the sunny holidays we’ve experienced. No doubt many families have had fun times
at the beach recently and their children are well versed in the importance of protection from the sun’s
harmful UV rays. At assembly tomorrow afternoon we will be stressing the importance of always wearing
your hat out in the playground and during PE sessions. We will also talk about the other ways in which
we can be Sunsmart, through the application of sunscreen, appropriate clothing, drinking water and taking
advantage of the shade provided by the many picturesque trees in our school grounds. Just a reminder
that our assemblies will commence at 3 .00 p.m this year.
Looking forward to another great year of learning at Donvale.
Ian McKinlay

PARENTING MATTERS ...
SEVEN WAYS TO MAKE A SENSATIONAL START TO THE SCHOOL YEAR
BY MICHAEL GROSE
A new school year means a fresh start for students. Regardless of your child’s performance last year, they
start school with a clean slate. A break offers students the chance to begin new habits and adopt new
behaviours.
Here are seven ideas to help you make the most of the fresh start and make this year your child’s best
year ever year at school:
1. Commit to your child going to school every day on time
One of the most important things you can do to ensure your child has a bright future is to make sure he
or she goes to school every day – and gets there on time. Kids spend more time asleep than at school, so
we need to maximise every day to get full value.
2. Help kids start each day well
A good night’s sleep, a healthy breakfast and some words of encouragement from you will help set a
positive tone for a day of learning. This may mean that you adjust your morning routine so that kids have
plenty of time to get up, eat and get ready for the day. Consider taking a leaf out of the book of a friend
of mine who gets her children to make their beds each morning which sets the tone for a productive day
ahead.
3. Establish work & study habits
The most successful students are those that develop regular study habits that suit their lifestyle, their
study style and their school’s expectations. Find out the work expectations from your child’s or young
person’s school and help them establish a work routine that matches their personality, lifestyle and family
style. Be flexible here as one size doesn’t fit all when it comes to study routines.

4. Make sure your child gets enough sleep
I encourage you to make a big focus as this year as many children and young people are sleep-deprived,
which impacts on their well-being and their learning. A good night’s sleep consolidates learning, as well as
assisting future learning. Children need between 10-12 hours of sleep each day, while teens need a
minimum of nine hours. Help kids get sufficient sleep by having a regular bed-time and get-up time each
day. Have 45 minute wind-down time each night, and remove screens and mobile phones from bedrooms.
5. Get your kids outside more for good physical and mental health
Kids today get less exercise than those of past generations, which is an impediment to learning and mental
health. Health professionals recommend a minimum of 60 minutes of exercise per day for kids of all ages.
Encourage kids to play sport; promote free and active play and look for ways to make moving part of
their daily lives. Consider increasing your child’s green time and decreasing screen time for good physical
and mental health.
6. Focus on being friendly
Schools are very social places requiring kids to negotiate many different social situations each day.
Encourage kids to be open and tolerant; to be friendly; to be involved in plenty of activities and to be
social risk-takers. Some kids close down their friendship opportunities through self-centredness, poor
attitude and unwillingness to take social risks.
7. Develop self-help skills
Successful students are often well-organised, self-directed and self-motivated. You can foster organisational skills and self-direction by developing simple, age-appropriate self-help skills related to their every day
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lives. Also use visual parenting techniques (outlined in Spoonfed Generation) to aid organisation and
encourage independence. Such skills as making lunches, packing school bags, and organising after school
schedules can be great lessons that impact on how kids perform at school.
At the start of the school year kids are likely to adopt changes than at any other time. Make the most of
the opportunity by focusing on two or three areas to really target and you’ll find that the rest may well
fall into place.
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Please join our school community on Tuesday February 13th
for a Welcome Back BBQ and fun family program!
5.30pm BBQ cooked by our PA
Sausages $2.50
Hamburgers $5.00
Drinks $1.50

African Beat Cultural Performance
6.00-7.00 pm
This will include drumming, dancing,
singing and lots of instruments!

GENERAL
Getting to Know You Interviews
Parent Teacher Interviews have been scheduled for next Wednesday7th and Thursday 8th February for
grades 1 - 6 parents.
Wednesday 7th February

3.45 – 5.30pm
6.00 – 8.00pm

Thursday 8th February

3.45 – 6.00pm

They will take the form of a briefing where you will be able to pass on any relevant information about
your child, in order to prepare your child’s teacher for the year ahead.
Bookings can only be made online via your Compass portal from 4.00pm this afternoon (Thursday 1 st
February). Instructions can be found in your Compass Newsfeed. If you need any help, please contact the
office on 9842 3373, or via email at donvale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Rick Gordon
STUDENT BANKING - Commonwealth Bank
Student banking will start next week Monday 5th February. Students bring in their deposit books to
school on a Monday and it will be processed on Tuesday. Books are returned to the classroom.
Information packs are available from the office if you want your child to participate.
Thank you.
SUBWAY
Subway lunch orders are available every Friday (starting next week). Students who want to order
need to take home an order envelope (available from the classroom or office). Orders need to be
returned to school by recess on Thursday (this is when Subway collects the orders).
Please note: There has also been a slight increase in price (From $6.00 to $6.50). You can still use any
of the old envelopes, but make sure you include the 50c increase.
Late orders will not be accepted. Please do not ring Subway as they cannot process your order, it has
to be through the school.
SICK BAY

The school has a sick bay and a number of Level 2 First-Aid trained Staff. The school is
not equipped to look after students who are sent to school already unwell or re-dress
old wounds. Sick bay is simply there to deal with children who fall ill or are injured
during the course of the day.
We would like to remind all families of their responsibilities in regards to their sick children. If your child
is ill or has been ill, please be responsible and do not send them to school until they are fully recovered.
Too often students present themselves at the sick bay, quite unwell and on investigation, indicate that
they have been away sick or were ill in the morning but the parent/carer decided to send them along,
hoping they would improve or be alright. This is not fair to your child and not fair to us. These students
need to be cared for by their parents. Thank you for your cooperation in regards this matter.

MEDICATION AT SCHOOL
If your child has to take medication during school hours, a medication authority form has to be filled out.
Forms are at the office as well as on the website. Any medication that comes to school has to be kept at
the office and not with the student (except ventolin).
Please note: Wherever possible, medication should be scheduled outside the school hours, e.g. medication
required three times a day is generally not required during a school day: it can be taken before and
after school and before bed.
Asthmatics should have their medication with them at all times.
Anaphylactic students have their medication kept at the office in their named individual bags.

HEADLICE
Head lice will be a problem from time to time in Donvale Primary School and it is important to work
together as a school community to minimise the frustration caused by the problem. If your child has head
lice – tell anyone who has had head to head contact with them. Also, it is important to let the school
know so that we can advise parents in your child’s grade to check their child’s hair.
Head lice are not fussy about the heads they live on – they make no consideration for income, ethnicity
or hair colour. They live their entire lives on human heads and their entire food and water source is
supplied from the scalp. Head lice have been around for many thousands of years and they will not be
eradicated. Head lice don’t fly or jump – they crawl from head to head. This often happens when
people play or work closely together.
Head lice (Pediculosis humanus capitis) are small (3-4mm) wingless insects, which are common particularly
in school aged children. Head lice are a common problem in Australian schools and exact figures on the
size of the problem vary. Eggs can be difficult to see; use a strong light (such as sunlight) and look on the
hair shafts. If you are not sure whether an object you find is a head louse egg, try sliding it up the hair
shaft using your fingers. Eggs are usually quite difficult to move, whereas dandruff and other items slide
easily.
Students with long hair are very strongly advised to tie it back while at school.
LOST PROPERTY
The beginning of the year, when your children are looking great in their new school uniforms is the time
to make sure they are clearly named. Lost property items are located in the small passage outside the
OshClub Room in Building A and Building B has a tub at the top of the ramp outside the door.

PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL
Personal property is often brought to school by students and visitors. This can include mobile phones,
calculators, toys, sporting equipment and cars parked on school premises. The Department of Education
and Early Childhood Development does not hold insurance for personal property brought to Schools and
it has no capacity to pay for any loss or damage to such property. We therefore do discourage students
and visitors from bringing any unnecessary or particularly valuable items to school.

PARKING
We are asking all parents to please obey the parking rules around the school and also be very mindful of
not parking across neighbour’s driveways. All surrounding streets are 40km. Our drop off zone area is
one way only. Enter via Argyle Street and exit via Cerberus/Elata Street. The drop off zone is not a
parking area. No parent is to leave their vehicle or sit idle for any length of time. We need to keep this
area flowing, if you sit idle the cars trying to enter will be backed up and this is frustrating for parents
trying to enter the zone. As you exit the driveway, there is a STOP sign. Please look out for children
and parents crossing the driveway. Our children’s safety and wellbeing is absolutely paramount at all
times.
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LEADERSHIP
Principal
Assistant Principal

Lena Clark
Ian McKinlay
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Asst. Principal Office

ADMINISTRATION
Business Manager
Office Manager

Sandy Bryant
Wendy Cheesman

Admin Office
Admin Office

JUNIOR SCHOOL
Grade
Foundation (FHN)

TEACHER

Time Fraction

Foundation (FD)
Foundation (FF)

Sarah Hodgson
Rochelle Nicks
Meagan Dickson
Emma Farrington

Mon/Tue/Wed
Thur/Fri
FT
FT

1/2V
1/2W
1/2E
1/2G

Jayde Valentine
Chelsea Wernert
Jackie Ellul
Nikki Geary

FT
FT
FT
FT

MIDDLE SCHOOL
3/4 H
3/4G
3/4B
3/4T

Alanna Hodgens
Michael Hogg
Christian Garcia
Tasmin Brown
Jessica Trend

Mon/Tue/Wed
Thur/Fri
FT
FT
FT

SENIOR SCHOOL
5/6R
5/6H
5/6T

Peter Reiter
Christine Hemsley
Jonathan Tapper

FT
FT
FT

SPECIALIST STAFF
Visual Arts
LOTE (Mandarin)
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Music
Education Support Officer
Education Support Officer
Education Support Officer
Education Support Officer
Library
School Psychologist
Speech Therapist
Student Welfare Officer

Deb DeStefanis
Rock Kho
Michael Hogg
Anthea Keep
Toni Grimes
Caroline Collins
Rita Luccisano
Emma Duncan
Mei Lun
TBA
TBA
Chantelle Olafsen

Wed/Thur/Fri
Wed/Thur/Fri
Mon/Tue/Wed
Wed/Thur/Fri
FT
FT
9-2 (Mon-Fri)
9-2 (Mon-Fri)
Tuesday
Alternate Mon
Alternate Mon
Tuesday/Friday

ICT Co-ordinator/Reports &
Assessments
ICT Technician

Rick Gordon

Wednesday

Andrew Simpson

Wednesday

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ALL PARENTS TO READ ...
STUDENT ABSENCE
From the end of Term 2, all schools are required to contact parents/guardians as soon as practicable
when student absence is unexplained.

Policy
In accordance with the Education and Training Reform Act 2006, schooling is compulsory for children and
young people aged from 6 – 17 years unless an exemption has been granted.
Parents/guardians must enrol a child of compulsory school age at a registered school and ensure the child
attends school at all times when the school is open for instruction.

Students are expected to attend the school in which they are enrolled, during normal school hours every
day of each term, unless:
there is an approved exemption from school attendance or attendance and enrolment for the student, or
the student is registered for home schooling and has only a partial enrolment in a school for particular
activities.
A principal or regional director (depending on the circumstances) may authorise an exemption and
provide written approval for student attendance or attendance and enrolment to be exempt or reduced
to less than full time.
For absences where there is no exemption in place, the parent/guardian must promptly provide an
explanation on each occasion to the school. The school will determine if the explanation provided is a
reasonable excuse for the purposes of the parent meeting their responsibilities under the Education and
Training Reform Act 2006.
THE IMPORTANCE OF FULL TIME ATTENDANCE
Schooling is compulsory for children and young people aged from 6-17 years unless an exemption from
attendance or enrolment has been granted.
ensure

Children

young

Conversely, limited school participation is associated with a greater chance of dropping out of school,
disruptive and delinquent behaviour and may lead to a cycle of rebellion against authority. These
outcomes have later implications for employment, a range of health risk behaviours (drug and alcohol
abuse), homelessness, poverty, welfare dependence, and involvement in the justice system.

PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES

Parents should promptly inform the school of the reason for their child's absence so that the school can:


determine if the child's absence needs to be excused by the principal, in line with school policy and
these guidelines




record if the parent has a reasonable excuse for not meeting their obligation to ensure their child
attends school each day.

Where possible, parents should inform the school in advance of upcoming absences.
To ensure a child's education and wellbeing are supported, parents are encouraged to communicate openly
with the school where a child has an ongoing medical condition that may result in ongoing absences or
medical appointments during school hours.
In general, it is expected that principals would excuse absences for:


medical and dental appointments, where out of hours appointments are not possible or not
appropriate



bereavement or attendance at the funeral of a relative or friend of the student, including a student
required to attend Sorry Business



school refusal, if a plan is in place with the parent to address causes



cultural observance, if the parent notifies the school in advance



family holidays, where the parent notifies the school in advance and the student completes any
and

In general, principals would not be expected to excuse absences, where:


approval had not been sought in advance or in accordance with school policy





the parent has provided no explanation for the absences.

Other explanations require confirmation from the principal to ensure the parent has a reasonable
excuse.
The Education and Training Reform Act 2006 allows principals to excuse a student’s absences whenever the
parent provides an excuse that the principal considers reasonable.

FOLLOWING UP ABSENCES

Parents will be informed that if a student has repeated absences without a reasonable excuse or
explanation, the parent may be issued with a School Attendance Notice.

eSmart News – Donvale PS is an accredited eSmart school
How parents can help prevent cyberbullying - by James Reid 18 Jan 2018
According to reports, one in five young people under the age of 18 have
experienced online bullying in any one year.
While schools have anti-bullying programs in place, their effectiveness often
stops outside the school gate, where the ubiquitous presence of social media
takes over and a new set of challenges emerge.
However, according to Professor Marilyn Campbell from the Queensland University of Technology
(QUT), a world-expert on cyberbullying, parents can play a significant role in making sure their children
don’t fall victim to cyberbullying.

“While schools obviously have a role to play, we need to ensure parents are playing an active role in
dealing with cyberbullying,” Campbell said.
“Most cyberbullying is initiated outside of the school, so we need to make sure parents know how to
respond – whether their child is being bullied or, in fact, is the bully.”
While the policing of cyberbullying is seen as an area for schools and teachers to manage, Campbell says
parents shouldn’t pass on the responsibility for seeing that their children are safe in digital environments.
“Parents are their children’s first teachers, and they are the people supplying their children with the
technology,” Campbell said. “Both of those factors add up to parents having a very important role to
play – they can’t just say ‘This is something for schools to deal with,’ and wash their hands of it.”
However, Campbell acknowledges that this can be a difficult space to navigate.
“Appropriate online relationships are just like appropriate offline relationships – they thrive on respect
and empathy, despite the fact that they are being conducted behind the veil of online anonymity,”
Campbell said.
“Parents need to make sure they are teaching their children how to conduct those kinds of
relationships.”
As for tackling bullying within schools, the concept of “bully audits” is taking shape as a possible solution.
Audits give students the opportunity to identify perpetrators without the bullies knowing who flagged
them. The process involves students either writing down or being interviewed privately about who has
bullied them or their friends, and how. Meetings are then called with the parents of the alleged bullies as
the school works closely with the students to change their behaviour.
SA Primary Principals Association (SAPPA) acting president, Julie Hayes, runs similar audits at her school,
Cowandilla Primary, but annually using interviews with samples of students.
“Until we hold a mirror to behaviour, sometimes kids don’t even recognise their behaviour as bullying. I
think it’s a highly effective strategy,” Hayes told The Advertiser.
“Kids care what their peers say about them.”

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views!
Welcome back Basketballers!
Training for all teams will start next Tuesday 6th February at DISC from 3:45 to 4:45pm. Charmaine will
be at training to organise singlets for our new players and others wanting a new singlet. Sizes 8 & 10 are
$30 and Sizes 12 and up are $33. There may be the option to purchase a second hand top also.
The first games for the U9s and U11s are on Saturday 10th February. Your team manager will let you
know game times once advised by the association.
Big thanks to Belinda Wogan who has put her hand up to be Donvale Basketball’s point of contact for all
administration matters. Donvale Basketball is parent run, with the coaches and team managers making up
the Committee.
If you have any queries, please contact the Committee at donvalebasketball@gmail.com

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

Wonnies Music Lessons
Fliers are available from school office if you
want more information on the following:
1.

CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB - Bring a
friend, free trial. All ages.

2.

STAGE SCHOOL AUSTRALIA - Inspiring
young people through performing arts.
Various locations.

If you want your child to learn a musical
instrument at Donvale Primary School,
visit www.wonnies.com.au for more
information.

Birthday Wishes To
Leo U, Bodie V, Oliver M, Robyn S
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 2nd to the 8th February

